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ABSTRACT

Rao'e work ie alwaye inepired by eome practical
not

probleme.

it

is

surprieing that many of the techniques he developed found their way

to varioue applicatione i n econometrics.
to evaluate the

in this review paper, we try

impact of his pioneering 1948 ecore test on the current

practice of econometric model

specification teste.

In

so doing,

we

relate Rao's ecore principle to eome of the earlier popular tests in
econometrice.

We aleo discuss the zecent developmente on thie topic

probleme for further reeearch.

and

1

1.

The

INTRODUCTION

hietory of etatistical hypothesis testing

Long one.

However,

if one

indeed a

Neyman and Peareon

the following three papere must be
Wald

(1928),

and Rao

(1943)

(LR),

Wald

(W)

ecore (RS),

and Rao's

respectively.

(1948).

likelihood

of teeting,
Theee papere euggested three basic principles
ratio

very

has to pick a few papers that have profound

influence on the current practice,
among those:

ie

For a lonq

the LR teet and some
time econometricians have been invariably ueing
score test was rarely used explicitly,

version of the Wald principle.

given ecore teet
althouqh some of the eazlier econometric teets could be
In the late seventiee and eightiee,

interpretation.

we

however,

score principle to a

observed intense activitiee in the application of

properties of
variety of econometric teeting probleme and studying the
And now RS teets are the moet common

the reeulting teste.
econometriciane'

iteme in the

kit of testing toole.

The aim of this

Our main purpose

íe vary modest.

review paper

is

development of model
to highlight the role of RS teet in the current
epecification and diagnostic checke

in econometrics.

Applications of Rs

number of papere on thíe topic
test in econometrics are so vast and the
ia so numerous that

it ie

compreheneive review.

impoesible task to provide a balanced and

an

There are already some survey papere

monographa that cover RS test.

In particular, we would refer the
Engle (1964),

readers to Breuech and Paqan (1980),
(1986)
test,
pp.

and Godfrey
for example,

141-146),

Rramer and Sonnberger

diecues RS
Most of the recent textbooke also

(1988).
see White

Judge et al.

and

(1984,

(1985,

pp.

pp.

72-74),

182-187),

Amemiya
Kmenta

(1985,
(1986,

z

pp.

493-495),

Green

(1990,

Spanos

357-359)

pp.

326-336),

and Harvey

the paper

The plan of
define the AS

pp.

(1986,

ie as

Maddala

(1990,

pp.

( 19B8,

pp.

137-139),

169-177).

In the next section,

follows.

teet etatistic and diecuee some of

i ts properties,

equivalent forme.
particvlarly i te invariance and aeymptotically
Section 3,

In

in econometric
we mention some of the popular applicetions
be
Many of the old and new econometric teets could

model evaluation.
given ecore teet

interpretation,

There are eeveral advantegee of

and these are mentioned in Section 4.
RS test compared to the LA and W teete
There still remain many uneolved

eepect.

and Section 5 diecueees that
probleme.

we

review of recent

we provide a brief

in Section 6,

developmente and mention eome probl~e for

further reeearch.

Laet

eection concludes the paper with a few remarks.

2.

SCORE TEST AND ITS PROPERTIES

obeervatione,
Suppoee there are n independent
identical deneity function f(y;9) where 6
with Be9 c RP.

It ie aeeumed that f(y;8)

conditione etated in Rao
The

( 1973, p.

log-likelihood function,

are then defined,

a p x 1 parameter vector

aatiefiee the reqularity

364) and Serflinq

tha acore oector and the

reapectively,

ae

t(6) - ~
e

d(9) s
and

io

y~,y2...-.Y~ with

!n f(Y~,B)

( 1980,

p.

144).

i nformation matrix

3

~e(e)
z(e) - - e [~

is Ho:

The hypothesie to be teeted

is aeaumed that H i H(8)

(H(0)]

z r.

~ dh(9)~d9 hae

z

c where h(8)

is an

ie a known constant vector.

1 vector function of 0 with r 5 p and c

r x
It

h(9)

full

column rank,

i.e.,

rank

The RS etatietic for testing Ho can be written ne

xs - d~c9)r(6)-'d(e)

where

"-"

indicates that the quantitiee have been evaluated at the

restricted maximum likelihood eetimate (MLE)
The idea behind thie teet

(see,

Rao

(1973,

(1988,

pp.

13-15)J.

and Godfrey

form of the test.
multiplier

(LH)

However,

test.

(2.1)

fact that

~ 0,

ie expected

where 9

ie the

2
is asymptotieally dietributed as xr

418-419),

pp.

d(6)

d(8)

Serfling (1980,

pp.

156-160)

Econometriciane uee the above ecore

it is often called ae the Laqrange

The terminology LH test came from the two

articles Aitchieon and Silvey
interpretation of

RS

Under Ho,

for example,

say 8.

is that if Ho ie true,

to be close to zero by virtue of the
unrestricted MLE of 0.

of 6,

(1958) and Silvey

(1959),

where an LM

was qiven.

Note that 8 can be obtnined

from the eolution to the equatione

d(8) - H(9)x - 0
and

h(6) - c.

4

where a's are the Lagrange multipliers.
d(6)

L H(B)x.

x s 0,

i.e.,

Given that H(8)

Therefore,

has full rank,

d(B)

the Lagrange multipliere vaniah.

interpreted ne the
reatrictione.

implicit cost

we have
t 0 ia

equivalent to

These multipliere

(ehadow prices)

can be

of impoeing the

It can be ehown that

x : a~(e)
á~
that ie,

the multipliere give the rate of change of the maximum

attainable value with reepect to the change
Ho

:

h(6)

s c

ie true and k(B)

cloee to zero.
multipliere,

Given thie

it ie

qives the optimal value,

'economic'

not eurprieinq that

tertn LH rather than RS.

in the constrainte.
I

if

ehould be

interpretation in terme of
the econometriciane prefer the

In terme of Lagrange multipliers,

(2.1)

can be

expreeeed as

~ - x'tr (8) z(B)''s(8) x

It

íe

clear

to compute,
However,

from

(2.1)

and

(2.2)

and thie explains

ae explained above,

economiete'
From

(2.2)

that RS form of the teet ie much eaeier

ite popularity amonq econametriciane.
they call it by a name which ie cloeer to

way of thinking.
(2.1)

it

is clear that the RS etatietic ie eesentinlly a

distance meaeure between the null and alternative hypotheeee,
be given Hahalanobie norm

interpretation

leade to the development of

[eee Del Pino

and it can

(1990)].

alternative forms of Rs teet by ueing

Thie

5

types of dietance meaeuree

different

(eee Ullah

Note that the

(1989)j.

alternative hypotheeie explicitly,
RS etatistic doee not depend on the
eince

it ueee the elope of P(0)

phenomenon

~ 6.

There may be different

same
(having the same alope and poeeibly the

likelihood function
curvature at Ho)

at 8

that will

the RS teet.
is called the invariance property of

many examplee of thie,

but here we mention only a

few.

Bera and Jarque
for teeting nor~nality euggeeted in
Bera

dietributions ae

with Peareon femily of

(1987)

remaina unchanged under Gram-Charlier
(1982a,

p.

Statistics

98)].

to different

forme of

Godfrey and Wickens

(1981)

and Jarque and

the alternative,

alternativee

(1982).

and Godfrey

( eee Bera

euch ae multiplicative and additive

Teetinq eerial

(1979)

and

independence aqainet the

(AR(p)1 or the p-th order movinq average

etntietic,
proceeeee lead to the eame test
(1978)

The RS etatietic

has been noted by Breuech and Pagan

p-th order avtoregreeeive

Breuech

(type A)

There are

invariant
for testing homoekedaeticity are

alternativee

heteroekedasticitiee ae

(HA(p))

Thie

lead to the eame RS etatietic.

(1978a).

Peearan

(1979)

eee

for

inetance

found that the RS

betwean polynomial and rational dietributed
teet does not differentiate
lags.
whether the RS teet will be
These examplee raiee the queetion
and
equivalent proceduree such as the W
inferior to other aeymptotically
LR teets,

with respect to power,

eince it does not

hypotheeie.
informatíon of the alternative
reaulte of Godfrey ( 1981)
apparently there

uee preciee

However, the Honte Carlo

and Bera and HcKenzie ( 1986)

euggeet that

of the RS teet
ie no eetback i n the performance

compared to the LR teet.

Ueing

locally equivalent alternative

(LEA)

h

models,

Godfrey

(1982) provide eome theoretical

and wickene

underpinninge behind the invariance property of the AS teet.
fact that

analyeee aleo highlight the

Their

a proper choice of the alternative

of
eometimes greatly reducee the computational complexity

a teet.

The

automatically
invariance property aleo cautione reeearchere againet
eccepting the alternative hypotheeie when the null
it doee not imply that

ie,

if we reject the null,

hae

been ueed to derive the teet ie correct.
we can calculate the variance of d(6)

teet with different propertiee

A(9)

(2.1),

in place of I(9)

That

the alternative that

i n a number

of waye which

Thie leade to different vereione of

are aeymptotically the eame.

qeneral formula

ie rejected.

in emall eamplee.

In

fact,

the RS

in the

if we eubetitute any positive definite matrix
euch that

plimlA(8)''(~~-~-), - Ip

where IP ie a p x p identity matrix,
d"(8)A(8)-~d(6)

will

choicee of A(6)

are

then all the etatietice of

be asymptotically equivalent.

A,19) - Eld(9) ' d"(6))

the

form

Two immediate

(2.3a)

and

~

A (9)

à2!(9) I

l ~~ J

- EI-

(2.3b)

the specified probability model

If

White

( 1982)).

will denote the

is correct then A~(8)

In that caee either A~(8)
etatistic as AS(WE),

or Az(8)

expectatione analytically,

(aee

could be uaed,

and we

"WE" etande for "with expectation"

using the terminoloqy in Bera and McKenzie
In certain situatione,

~ Az(9)

( 1986).

it may be difficult to calculate the above

for example, when teeting linear and

log-linear modele ueing Godfrey and Wickene

( 1981) approach.

In euch

cases we can uee the Heesian form

z -

A~(0)
the outer product

or

a'f(9)
~

(2.4a)

form

(2.4b)

A,(B) - G(8) G (B)

where G(8)
j

z

hae typical

(i ,j)-th element aa aY;(9)~ae),

1,2,...,p) with Y; z lnf(y;,6).

d(8)

~ G'(6)~,

When A~(8)

(i a 1,2,...,n;

ia ueed,

noting that

atatistic can be computed ae

the RS

Rs ~ ~~c(e) cG ce) cce) j-lc~ ce)~

where

1

is an n x

1 vector of onee and Rz

of determination of reqreseinq j on G(6)
(1981)j.

Bera

( 1982b)

Hotellinq'e Tz form,
diatributed

(2.5)

íe the uncentered coefficient
( aee Godfrey and Wickene

argued that thia etatiatic can be written

and for finite samplea it

as an nr~(n - r t

1)

in

ie approximately

multiple of F(r,n - r t 1)

under Ha.

8

we will denote thie form ae RS(WOE)

For future reference,

We note here that A~,

"without expectation."

Other choices of A'e,

Shanon'e entropy.

A2,

to mean

A3 and A~ are baeed on

and hence the variante of

RS

[eee Ullah

meaeuree of entropy
teet can be developed by using various
(1989)].
Davideon and MacKinnon

(1984a)

have propoeed an alteznative

eample propertiee.
vereion of RS teat that may improve the amall
regreseion.

aleo be obtained by zunninq e
on 2n obeervatione,

is called RS(DLR)

it

It can

ie baeed

As their reqreaeion

to emphaeize the nature of

double length regreeeion.
aeeumption that the
All the above vereione are baeed on the
ie correctly epecified.

underlying probability model
aesumption

faila,

correct
the above vereione of RS teet will not have
To overcome thie problem White

eize even aaymptotically.
propoeed ueing

when thie

[eee aleo Kent

AS(9)

White'e vereion can

(1982)

(1982))

(2.6)

~ A~(8)-'A~(9).i~í9)-i

aleo be expree~ed in nRZ fozm, where Rz

uncentered coefficient

of determinatíon of the ragreeeion of a unit

vector on c(~)A3(6)-~H(9)

[aee Bara and NclCenzie

If the maintained hypotheeie
aeymptotically equivalent.

(1986)].

is correct all the above forma are

The aeymptotic equivalence of the teete ie

sample behavioz.
not necesearily indicative of their finite
teet
eometimee might lead to negative valuee of the
eample

and aleo thie

ie the

Ueing A3(8)

etatietic in emall

version will not be invariant to unite of

9

Moreover,

meaeurement.

RS(WE)

and therefore,

and A4(0)

that A3(6)

fewer etochaetic terme than A3(9)

containe

to converqe to xr

can be expected

On the other hand Efron and Hinkley

under Ho.

RS(WOE)

Z(8)

are

"cloeer to the data" than I(B)

Davideon and MacKinnon (1983)

favored.

faeter than
(1978)

and ehould be

and Bera nnd McKenzie

varioue vereione
examined the emall eample performancee of
etatietic.

RS(WE)
Their recommendatione were to uee

certain casee RS(WE)
eaeily calculated.

in terme of

In

can be

There are alao

for
ie not applicable euch ae teeting
When

modele.
in certain lfmited dependent variable

and RS(DLR)

there is not

or RS(DLR).

linear model
An example ie the problem of teeting

in which RS(DLR)

miaepecification
both RS(WE)

(1986)

of RS

íe difficult to obtain whereae RS(DLR)

withín the Box-COx traneformation framework.
circumatancee

arqued

are available,

either of them can be ueed eince

of RS etatietic
much difference between theae two vereione
emall

eample eize and power.

of the RS teet ie ite
One of the moet intereetinq propertiee
additivity

teeting two
in the eenee that the RS statietic for

hypotheeee

the RS etatietice for
jointly can be decomposed into eum of

testing the hypotheeee
Peearan

model can be written ae
parte of a dynamie linear reqreeeion

the eum of two
Jarque

(1982)

independent parte.

In a more complex eituation,

Bera and

for normality,
ehowed that the joint AS teet

homoekedaeticity,

eerial

the etandard RS teete
recently,

This property wae firet noted by

the determinietic and
He found that the RS test of

(1979).

etochaetic

índividually.

(or more)

independence and functional

form ie the eum of

hypotheeie.
for each component of the joint

Higgine nnd Bara

(1989)

sugqeeted a

eimultaneoue teet for

More

10

and bilinearity

autoregreeeive conditional heteroakedaeticity (ARCH)
which ie

just the sum of individual teats for ARCH and bilinearity.

Let ue aeeume that Ho :
eeparate

restrictiona,

eeta of

H~

correaponding partition for H(9)
teet

principle T,

~ c naturally partitione

h(8)
:

h~(9)

~ c~ and HB

e àh(8)~d8

ae H L(H~

:

and eimilarly TB is

With reapect to the teet principle T,

the teets for hypotheees
Bera and McRenzie

H~ and Fla are eaid to be additive if T~ ~ T~ t Ta.

ehowed that a neceasary and eufficient condition

of the R5 tests

For a

HZ].

Let T~ denote the statiatic for

testing H~ with the H8 restrictions imposed,

(1987)

L cz with a

h2(8)

denote by T~ the etatietic for aimultaneously teeting

both aets of reetrictiona H~ and H0.

defined.

:

into two

for additivity

for the hypotheses H~ and Fig is that

H~(8)r(6)'~HZ(8) : o.
Aitchieon

(1962)

hypotheeee are aeparable and the eample size is large,

while teetinq one

hypothesíe we may be able to ignore the other hypotheaie.
test

is

"robuet"

That

to whether the other hypotheais ie true or not.

idea ia very much relnted to Stein'e
Bera nnd McKenzie

(1987)

leada to its additivity.

(1956)

"adaptive"

teet.

is,

the

Thie

Resulte of

imply that separability of the RS teet also
Howevar,

for the LR teet this is true only

aeymptotically and for the W teet the result doea not
After carrying out one-directional RS teete,
joint test

if two

introduced the concept of separability;

hold in qeneral.

when additivity appliea,

can be obtained by eicnply adding up the canponent

etatietics.

Thie providee an opti.mal way to coa~ine different diagnostic tests of
econometric modele

[see Pagan and Hall

(1983, p.

152)

a

and Pagan

(1984,

11

p.

For the LR and eometimee for W teets,

126)].

such an operation

is

valid only aeymptotically.

SOHE SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS OF RS TESTS TO
ECONOMETRIC MODEL EVALUATION

3.

Byron

(1968)

ffrst to íntroduce the RS

test to

He ueed Silvey'e LM version for

testing

was probably the

the econometrice literature.

linear restrictions in demand eystem.

we had to wait more than

However,

The

a decade to realize the potential of the RS teet in econometrice.
earlíer notable papers were Savin
Hreuech
Paqan

(1978,

(1980)

e general

and Godfrey

1979)

(1976),

framework in the context
applicatione.

(1988)

Breuech and

It presented the RS teet in

Engle's

(1984)

survey provided excellent

Now there

is a full

lenqth

which gives a very compreheneive account of

most of the available RS teste
that

(1977),

of econometric model evaluation and

progreee report up to early eighties.
Godfrey

Poesibly,

(1978a,b,c).

has been the most influential.

diecvesed many

monoqraph,

Berndt and Savin

in econometrics.

And there is no doubt

in coming yeare a few more survey papere and monographe will be

written.

In this eection, we do not make any attempt to provide a

complete list of all applications of the RS test in econometrics.

We

juet mention some of the commonly ueed RS teete and diecuss their

links

with the older teete.
One of the oldeet test in statistics and econometrics
Peareon Xz qoodnees-of-fit teet.
function
p.

442)].

Using a multinomial

it can be easily shown that this
The analyeie of claeeical

ie a RS test

ia the

likelihood
(see Rao

linear regression model

(1973,

11

Yi ~ Xip ' e~,

ie often based on

four

correct

baeic aesumptions,

and the aseumptione of

dieturbance normality,

linear

functional

homoskedaetícity and

inference resulte.

Until recently theee basic aseumptions were not

teeted

With the aid of RS principle,

thorouqhly.

form

Violation of theee affecte both the estimation and

independence.

eerial

i ~ 1.2,...,n

numerous procedures

have been propoeed to test the above assumptione and these are now
routinely reported in most of

the etandard econometric packagee

HICROFIT and SHAZAH.

Juet to name eome of the RS teet

PC-GIVE,

proceduree,

test for normality has been derived by Bera and Jarque

(1981)

and Jarque and Bera

(1979)

propoeed tests

Godfrey
tests

(1978a,b)

(1987), Godfrey

Durbin

(1978c)

developed teete for eerial

(1970)

(1950),

Chow

(1960),

could aleo be given RS test

the teet for normality.
family of distributione.

of view.

family,

However,

Bera and Jarque

the OLS residuals.

(1981)

and

The older

Goldfeld and Quandt
interpretation.

let ue briefly consider
started with the Peareon

Given the camplexity of the tiL eetimation of

w and LA teste are ruled out

from a practical point

the RS teet ie baeed on

~ . n (~r-~i
`
6

where ~ L N3~~ZZ,

(1978)

independence.

To see the attractivenees of the RS test,

the Peareon

and Breuech and Pagan

for homoskedasticity and Breuech

like Durbin and Wateon

(1965),

such ae

bz - Yi~{~z

(bz - 3L1
24

(3.2)

n
E
fi~n where E~ s y~ - xill are
i~l
that this teet wae aleo mentioned by

and N) -

It turne out

.

13

Bowman and

Shenton

and wae hardly ueed in etatietical work due to

(1975)

lack of theoretical

juetification.

Now we note that RS

approach

efficiency of the teet
uncovere a principle that provea the aeymptotic
in

(3.2).

(Type-A)

Ae we mentioned earlier if Gram-Charlier

expaneion

dietribution,
inetead of the Peareon family ae the alternative

ie ueed

Furthezmore, once the teet etatistic or

the eame teet would reeult.

juet the ecore vector ia dezived,
hypothesis ie

for the RS teet,

the alternative
third

The above teet ia baeed on two moments,

irrelevant.

One could have aterted with theee momenta directly without

and fourth.

qoing through the derivation.
interpretation

[aee Newey

In that

senae RS teat hae moment teat

(1985), Tauchen

and Pagnn and Vella

(1985)

(1989)J.
of RS teat to
Ae mentioned previouely, the fizet application
econometrice wae in testing
[Byron

(1968)J.

the model
(1977)

(3.1)

The null hypotheeie can be atated ae Ho :
where R ie a known conetant matrix.

[eee aleo Rothenberq

(1984)J.

Thie

Bezndt and Savin

impliee that if we uee

statietice,
eame critical value for the three

conflicting inference.
comparing
in

RB ~ c for

normality of e,
showed for thia problem, under the aeeumption of

W 2 LR t RS
the

in the demand syetem

lineaz reatriction

Geweke (1981)

it might reault

reached eimilar conclueion by

the Bahadur elopee of theee three teete for linear

matrix
the reqreseion model with nonecalar covariance

(1987)].

when v(c)

~ In~,

reetriction

[aleo eee Magee

W ie a linear function of the F-teet and

three teeta can be obtained
exact critical valuee for all the
(1982c)j.

in

Ullah and Zinde-Waleh

(1986)

[see Bera

atudied the propertiee of the

the above
three teet atatiatice particularly

inequalitiea when the
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dieturbance term follows a multivariate t-distribution.
although there was
no lonqer true.

no change

The

found that

the inequalitiea were

in the LR atetistic,

relative maqnitude of

They

the degree of

freedom of the

t-dietribution with respect to the eample eize wne the crucial factor.
Ullah and Zinde-waleh

(1985)

and Zinde-Waleh and Ullah

(1987)

generalized theee reeults to spherically symmetric and elliptical error
dietzibutions,
Apart

reapectively.

from ite local asymptotic efficiency,

attractions of the RS teet,
simplicity.

However,

is not a

couree

What

factor.

the context of reqreesion model.
let us consider a

Suppoae we have the

ataqe of camputinq,

this of

ie attractive is that in moet

simply ae a variable addition teet in

cases we can represent the RS test

case,

ia ita computational

as we etreseed before,

with the current

decisive

one of the major

To demonetrate this throuqh a eimple

simplified version of the Durbin (1970)

example.

following reqreaeion model

Y~ - aY,-~ ' X,~ ' u,,

~, - e~~,-, ' ~,.

i

1,2,

.

,n

lezl~l

[j - IIDN(O,o')

and we are
waye
of

to

interested

carry out the

in testing Ho
RS testa.

the ccefficient of u~.~

:

9z L 0.

There are a number of

One eimple way is

to test

aignificance

in the followinq artificial regression

Y~ ~ aY,-, ' X,p . 8it7~-, , m~

(3.3)
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where u~'e are the OLS reeiduale

It

(1982)].

an
that the teet ie baeed on 8z ~(~ u~u~.~~E 3i,~),
i
i
8Z.
There are meny inetancee where RS teets can be

(3.3)

ie clear from

(eee Godfrey and Wickene

HL type eetimate of

original regreseion
performed by adding certain extra veriablee to the
model

For

and examininq the eignificance of theee extra regreesore.

regression approach to
more on variable addition teets and artificial
teeting,

eee Pagan

(1984)

and HacKinnon

(1990).

model have been
Teete developed for the etandard regreeeion
varieble,
qeneralized to teeting for the limited dependent
dieequilibrium and eimultaneoue equation modele.

choice,

eerioue coneequencee for theee epecialized

have more

A larqe

econometric models.
test

for theee models
(1984),

Jarque and Lee
and Naddala
Trivedi
Vella

(1985),

(1986),

Hoon

variable addition
(3.1)

íe

the RS princíple,

number of papere discues the details of RS

[foz example,

Robineon,
( 1988),

( 1982),

eee Jarque and Bera

Davideon and MacRínnon (1984b),

Recently,

(1989)).

part in

Specification

important for theee modele eince violation of ideal

teste are more
conditione

discrete

Bera and Jarque ( 1985),
Bera and Robineon

Pagan and Ullah

( 1989)

( 1990,

ch.

Enqle

( 1984),

and Pagan and
6) extended the

replaced by a nonparametric regreeaion.
( 1988a,b)

linear

Finally,

ueing

developed eeveral diagnoetice for

epatial dependence and
aeeeasing model miespecification due to
heterogeneity.

Lee

Cameron and

approach to RS teste foz the caee where the

Anselin

Bera,
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4.

INTERPRETATION

SCORE

SONE

OF

One of the common probleme in econometrice
economic modele which ere non-neeted,
epecial caee of

in the eenee that one ie not

ie not applicable.

the parametere.
Cox

(1961,

1962)

suggeeted a teet which ie

expected value under the tested hypotheeia.
248)

made the firet

However,
the

ihere wae

a

For thie problem etandard LR

baeed on the ratio of maximiced loglikelihoode

p.

involves testing two

under
or one cannot be obtained from the other

other,

eome limiting valuee of
taet

TESTS

ECONOMETRIC

leee an eetimate of ite

Breuech and Paqan

(1980,

teet.
attampt to relate the Cox approach to RS

some confueion ae indicnted

in Pesaran

(1982),

due to

parametere of the alternative
fact thet under the teeted hypotheeie

model are not

identified within the compreheneive model framework.

ie the familiar Daviee
ehowed that Cox teet

(1977,

1997)

problem.

Dastoor

(1985)

This

clearly

of the
ie easentially a RS teat if the parametere

eetimatee
alternative hypothaeie are replaced by their

before applying

the acore principle.
a wilderneee
During the eixtiee when econometrice wae rather in
etage,

Durbin

(1970)

solved some of tha pu:zlee in model teeting,

preeence of lagged
particularly the uee of Durbin-Nateon teet in the
dependent variablee.
to test Ha :

Suppoae we partition A ae 6 ~

9z ~ e2o.

Let ue define

6~ ~ PII.E of 01 given B~ ~ 6io
end

je~

:

e2]'

and want

17

Bz ~ MLE of B3 given 6, ~ B,

Durbin'e

(1970)

teet

ie beeed on

However,

(82 - BZo).

we can

write

dt(B,,B,o) t d'!(0,.8;)
ó!(8,.8,)
o. ~~~
~s~:

in between 0z and Bzo.

where 02 liee

(0, - 0„)

Since in large aample the Heesian
a teat baeed on

matrix can be taken to be noneinqular,

(6z - Bzo)

aeymptotically equivalent to a teet that ueee dY(B~,BZo)~d0z.

ie

Thie

and the RS teet
lntter quantity ie the ecore vector with reepect to 9Z
for Ha

02 ~ Bzo ueee exactly thie.

:

( 1978)

Haueman
Durbin

Aeeume that under the null

( 1954)].

miaepecification,
eetimntoz of

e

teat is baeed on a eimple principle [eee aleo

aeymptotically normal

the coneietent,

ie 8,

ie coneietent

null ae well

ia another eetimetor,

Suppoee thare

(with the eeme rate of converqence as 0)

[It

( 1973,

ie baeed on a theorem by Rao

coneider a apecial caee of teeting Ha
uee the eame notatione ae before.

by Holly

( 1982),

under the

ie aleo lntereeting to note that Hauaman'e

V(~6)
computation of the aeymptotic variance of Tu ae

given 02 r BZo and 6~

0

Then the Haueman teet coneidere

ae under the alternatlve.

the quantity W: 8- 6.

the null

and efficient

which under the alternative hypotheeie of

mleepecificetion ie inconeietent.
which

hypotheeie of no

( Bj,A2)"

Hauemen's teet

:

p.

317)].

- V(~6)

under

Let us now

62 ~ BZo where 0 ~(B~,BZ)".

In particular,

8~

We

ie the HlE of 0~

ie the unreetricted HLE.

Ae

interpreted

ie baeed on comparing the two eetimatee

is

8~
H~,

since 8~

and 6~.
while A~

ie coneietent under Ho ae well ae H~,

candidatee to uee
A~

- 8~.

p.

34)]

ie efficient under Ho but ueually inconeietent under
they are obvioue

in conetructing the Haueman teet,

It can be

ehown that

[eee Ruud

( 198C)

which

ie baeed on

and Godfrey

(1988,

ae ce ,,~ ~ a~ de ~a, ) ce, - e,
)
~ ~
Therefore,
that in

the Haueman teet hae

interpretntion.

it ie evaluated at A~ not A~.
eetimator for 8

Here

( A~,9Zo)

under the null hypotheeie.

can be viewed ae
When coneiatent

literature thie ie known as C(a)
and Hathiaeon

eetimator.

( 1990)).

To avoid confueion

9 under Ho :

6z

the effective

s Azo ae B' ~

or effective

in

coneietent
( zather than

In the

Neyman-Rao teet

For this teet we need T-coneietent

let ue denote ~-coneietent

( 9~",9~)".

eetimator of

Then Neyman-Rao C(a)

are the appropriate blocke of the

(4.2),

1979).

test ueee

ecore

correeponding to 6~
8'

(1959,

ecore or

d~~e) - ~~ - r21(e.)r„(e.)
:
~

where r~~

note

eetimatore are ueed there ie another attractive way to

construct a ecore type test which ie due to Neyman

[eee Hall

However,

the ecore i e with reepect to the nuieance parameter 8~ and

(6.1)

efficient)

ecore

(a.l)

and 8z.

at~~)
~

(a.2)

information matrix r(8)

It ie clear that when 6

is ueed in place of

dY(9)~a9~ ~ 0 and the teet reducee to the etandard AS teet.
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a'c(e)~aez ia the reeidunl

In a aenee,

acore obtained from the reeidual

of running the regzeesion of d?~(B)~a9z on a?~(6)~aA~.
a'P(6)~a9z

ie the part of ecore which

[eee Neyman

(1979)

and Hall

point of view NR teet

ie orthogonal to the

and Mathiaeon

ie very attractive,

i n the eenee of Stein

ecore for 8~

From e practical

( 1990)].

firetly all we need ia

T-coneietent eetimator and secondly the teet
( 1956)

Therefore,

can be viewed ae adaptive

becauee the teet ie

independent of the

Thie Neyman-Rao orthoqonalization

value of nuieance parameter 6~.
procedure hae wider implicatione.

Recently Bera and Yoon

( 1990)

have

applied this approach to develop teete which are valid under
misepecified alternativee.
In Section 2,
then A~(9)

- Az(8)

to conetruct a teet

we noted that when the model
( see equatione in
for model

(2.3)].

apecification.

1e correctly epecified

Thie equality can be ueed
White

(1982)

euggeeted a

epecification teet which examinee whether the elemente of A~(9)
are close to zero where 8
information matrix
Coneider

( IM)

teet eince it axploite the

a vector e(y;8)

ia known ae

IM equality.

defined by

. alnf(y;9)
s(y;0) z vech I~1n~
l
aB

where

Thie teat

now denotee quaeí-14.E.

- AZ(8)

-~l
dln
ó9~
J

"vech" denotee an operntor that etacka dietinct elemente of a

eymmetric matrix.

Thus s(y;B)

ie a vector with p(ptl)~2 elemente,

generally referred to ae indicatore.
averaqe of e(y,A),

namely

The actual teat utilizea a eample

zo

s(A) - n ~ s(Yi,A)
:

If

teat hae
(1987)

ahould take amall valuea.

ie correctly epecified é(A)

the model

found many applicationa in econometrica,

and Bera and Lee

(1990).

Cheaher

(1984)

for example,

IM

eee Hall

provided a very

He conaidered the problem of

intereeting interpretation of the IM teat.

teeting for random parametere and aeeumed that 8 hae mean eay S and
variance t,

a p x p matrix.

ie equívalent

to Ho

t~ 0.

:

The null

hypotheeie that 8

For I' cloee to zero,

is nonetochaetic

the marqinal deneity

of y can be approximated by

f'(y;H,P) ~ f(y;H) [1 ~ tr{(F~ ~ F~F,)T)]

FZ ~ êZlnf~d9à9".

where F~ z alnf~ó6 and
Ho

:

t~

0,

fw(y;6,0)

a f(y;9).

It

Cheeher ehowed that the ecore vector
Thue the

for teeting Ho ie precieely equal to né(A).
ecare teat

ia clear that under

IM teet

hae a

interpretation.

5.

ADVANTAGES OF THS RS TEST

Apart

from ite computational eimplicity and local asymptotic

efficiency,

RS teet hae advantagee from some other theoretical and

practical pointe of view.
when under the null
of

For example,

eonaider the caee of teeting

hypotheais the parameter valuee

the parameter apace.

In this context,

the atandard theory aeeociated

with teete baeed on MLE'e will not be valid.
MLE'e and the aeeociated teete

lie on the boundary

Larqe sample propertiee of

in boundary eítuatíone have been examined

zi

(1954), Moran

by Chernoff
(1987).

One

(1971),

Chant

( 1974)

and Self and Liang

important genezal reeult from their

the W and LR teste in the boundary

i nvestigation is that

aituation will not

follow their usual

aeymptotic 7(2-distribution while the asymptotic propertiee of the RS
test

are not altered.

As a result it hae been arqued thnt the RS tost

parameter
ie particularly suitable for teeting hypotheeee under which
valuee are at the boundary of the parameter space
p.

( see Godfrey

(1988,

95)].
Sometimes the W teet might have some computational advantaqee.

For models in which the null hypothesie impoeee nonlinear reatrictione
on 8,

the unrestricted MLE 6

cases can be

found

i s eaeier to calculate.

i n the dynamic epecification teet of

the rational expectation hypotheeis test of Wallis
and Schmidt

( 1984)

i n eaillie,

Although the w teet might
it rune

Sarqan ( 1980),

( 1980)

and Hoffman

and the test of market efficiency under rationnl

expectation as described

situation

Sxamples of euch

be easier,

Lippene and Mcxahon
particularly

into e eerioue problem.

( 1983[.

in thie kind of

Gregory and Veal

(1985)

i s not invariant
pointed out that the nwnerical value of the W etatistic
to the algebraically equivalent form~ of the null
the RS teet

uses a wronq
The main problem with the W test ie that i t

co-ordinatee
and is not i nvariant to changes i n

Marziott and Salmon
Pinally,

( 1990)

[eee Czitchley,

and Davideon ( 1990)].

let us coneider the problem of teeting Ho :

the deneity function depende on 8
8~,

However,

i e invariant to different equivalent forme of nonlinear

reetrictione.
"metric"

hypotheeis.

~(9~,8Z)~.

Az ~ 6zo when

Suppose given a value of

Ho.
we can find a teet etatistic for testing

In many econometric

22

probleme

it happens that when Ho ie true the model

other worde,

fzee of

8~.

In

the nuíeance parameter 8~ ie identified only under the
Thie impliee under Ho,

alternative hypotheeie.
ie einqular thus

the

information matrix

invalidating the etandard test proceduzee.

ueing the reeulte of
teet

íe

Daviee

(1977,

1987),

to obtain a valid teet procedure.

However,

it is eaey to modify the RS

Suppoae qiven 8~,

RS etatiatic

Daviea approach appeala to the

for teating Ho is given by RS(8~).

"union-intereection principle" of Roy (1953)

and

suggest baeing the teet

on a critical region of the form

I sup

RS(81)

) k 1

jl e,

1

where k ie choeen to have an appropriate aize of the teet.

In practice

thie method worke vezy well ae hae been demonetrated by Bera and Higgine
(1990).

6.
To provide an
noted that

SOHE RECENT DEVELOPHENTS

intuitive idea behind the ecore teat,

if Ho ie true, d(8)

conetruction d(B)

a 0.

ahould be cloee to zero eince by

However,

Conniffe

(1987,

1988)

better juetification comea from the fact that E[d(8))
value of 8(aee aleo Conniffe
then there

ie no problem.

we need to replace

(1990a)J.

However,

argued that a
a 0 at the true

When Ho ia a simple hypothesis,

for teating a compoeite hypotheeie,

aome componente of 8 by their eatímatee

Then E[d(8)) may no longer be zero.
ueing

earlier we

in d(6).

In that case Conniffe auggested

23

[d(9) - e(d(B)}J"~(6)[d(6) - s[d(8)}}
where J ie the inverae of the variance of
thie eetimated acore teat.

For

d(6)

an example,

- E(d(8)J

end he called

let us consider again

teeting for eerial indepandence in linear regreseion model.
eimplicity,

we aesume there ie only one regreseor X.

In (3.3),

that the etandard RS test utilfzea the quantity E u(u~.~.
i

[

e f ~ a,a,.,~ . - o x

where V(e()

z

o~.

Therefore,

reaulte reported

score test hae better finite

we noted

However,

,,

~i XiXi-i

~ ~

the eatimated scora teet will be baeed on

~ o,a,., . az

Monte Carlo

For

~i XiX~-i
,

~, X,

in Conniffe

(1990b)

sample propertiee.

ehow that eetimated
It appeare that some

further investigation on this teet will be useful in aconometrice.
There

is another approach to qat the eize of RS teet cloee to its

preaeeiqned value
done
Ho

:

test

in finite eample.

In thie caee,

not to the ecore but to tha taet etatistic.
9~ bo,

E[RS]

- p[1 4 a(9o)

f 0(l~nZ)].

will be

RS' ~ RS~[1 ~ a(B,)J

the adjuetment ie
Suppoea under

Than the size corrected RS

za

teeting
teet,

wae probably the firet to diecuee an adjuetment

(1937)

Bartlett

homogeneity of variance

Harrie

expaneíon.

(1989)

applied Harrie'

Dean and Lawleee

homoskedaeticity.

indicate that Dean nnd Lewleee

(1991)

is effective

should note that

it ie not

ie eetímated by QMLE.

the model

ie misspecífied.

ecore teat hae been

(1981)

the

Monte Carlo reeults of Gurmu
aize correction procedure

(1989)

[eee Coz

Earlier we diecuseed the White

example,

euqqeeted eomewhat different

Here we

clear whether they would improve the

approximation to the uppez tail

even if

for

these modificatione have been done only on the basie of

and

when the model

For AS

improvinq the small sample accuracy of RS test.

in

moment,

technique to RS

(1989)

for Poiseon model.

adjuated ecore teate

firet

in the context of LR atatietic.

euggeeted an adjustment based on Edgeworth-type

(1985)
Honde

for

(1988)].

(1982)

vereion of the ecoze teet

Hie version of the teet

This kind of robuetification of the

found to be very useful in econometrics.

ecore teat

ie valid

For

as suggeeted by Koenker

for homoskedaeticity,

can be made robuet by replacinq 28~ in the teet etatietic by

n-~E(u? - á2)2.
Wooldridge (1990), following the approach of Davideon
i
and HacKinnon (1985), euggeeied a general procedure for robustifying
teate for a epecific moment

condition which doee not depend on the

higher order momente.

apecification of eome

So far we discueeed ecore

teet baeed on likelihood or quaei-likelihood functione.
type teet hae wider applicability.
variety of techniques,
robuet method etc.
S(8)

~ 0.

When S(8)

~ dY(8)~d8,

score

The eatimation could be based on a

HLE, method of momenta,

For example,

However,

minimum chi-square and

a general estimating equation could be
we get the etandard score test.

For
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function
could be chosen to be e bounded

robust eetimation S(0)
Roenker
derive

Now taking S(0)

(1982)j.

ecore type teete

ae the general score

(for details

eee Basawa

the preeence of nuieance parameter 0~,

function, we can
Neyman'e C(a)

(1985)].

For testing Ha

test can aleo be viewed along this line.

[see

:

0Z z 02o in

the estimatinq equation ie

~ 0
~~ - Iii (0') Iii ( 0') ~~
:
'

Robuetnese of a teet can also be
view,

model.
by ezplicitly parametrizing the true

g(y;0,0)

~

f(y;0)

0~ 0o in

Let us aeeume that

where
ie repreeented by a denaity g(y;O,Y)

the true model

Ho :

judqed from a different point of

which ie our aeeumed modal.

f(yj0)

Suppose we teet

how can we
then a natural queetion ie to eek
ie true density.

g(y;O,Y)
ínterpret the reeulte of the teet of Ho when
Haavelmo

called f(y;0)

(1944)

the priori admieeible hypotheeíe.

He aleo

propsrties of ouz teat under certain
noted that we should etudy the
alternativee not

contained in our priori admieeible hypotheeis,

eince it

certain outeide scheme ie the true one having
ie quite poeeible that e
Davídson and MacRinnon (1987)
serious coneequencee for our inferance.
and Saikkonen

(1989)

that RS teet can
addreesed thie question and ehowed

Ho ie true if y~ 0.
have subetantial power even when

The power very

element of the information matrix,
much depende on the off-diagonal
namely on

aing~
Ih, . E `( -.
~0

. ëln
d1'

~

If I~, ~ 0,

aeymptotically doee not affect

function

Y in the deneity

then the preeence of

ihe inference on 0.

calculate the preciee affect of y,

ie poeeible to

It

(1990)

and ueing that Bera and Yoon

eugqeeted eome adjuetment to the Rs test to adapt

for the parameter

it

YFor the linear model,

hae been

traditionally the ecore test

developed under the aesumption of

normality,

nnd then

it ie

etudied

of
whether the limit dietribution ie invariant to a wide variety
A score teet

deneitiee for the error e.

~ 0,

E(z~e~)

where

6~

ie the ecore defined ae the ratio of the

where s~

can be computed ae

nRZ

The RS

under normality

eee Pagan and Ullah

(1986,

ch.

null and

aeymptotic theory.

6).

Thie reeult

and Mukherjee

Rao

(1962)

literature ie

that

In a

(1984,

eeriee of
1985),

i e baeed on firet-order

conjectuzed that ueing higher order

RS teet can be ehown to be

LR and W teets.

z-o-zc~,

the three teete LR, W and RS are equivalent under the

local alternativee.

aeymptotice,

( x~b~,zj9~)

For these and estimation

A reeult very often cited in the econometric
aeymptotically all

e~

in

Other diagnoetic teete can

two approachee are the eame.

eimilarly be developed for non-normal caeee.
of s~,

statistic,

from the regreseion of } on
Note that

is the eetimated ecore.

end the above

1 on

ie not normal the RS teet will be the teet for

derivative of the deneity and the denaity iteelf.
this caee,

and the

n timee the Rz from the regreeeion of

ia computed ae

If the error

(x~é~,z~E~).

~ 0,

ie eimply the teet for E(z~e~)

from the regreasion (3.1)
teat etntietic

for the omitted variable z~

locally more powerful than the

papere Chandra and Joehi

Chandra and Samanta

(1988)

(1983),

Chandra

and Nukherjee
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ueing eecond and third

proved thie conjecture for varioue ceeee

(1990)

order aeymptotice.

ie that the differencee

One intereeting reeult

power depend on Efron'e

For exponential family

curvsture at 80.

(1975)

in

breakdown of
etatietical curvature ie zero and large curvature indícatee
Since

eome etandard reaulte in estimation and teeting.
we very often deal with non-exponential
eome eerioue implicatione.

Amari

familiee,

(1985,

p.

200)

in econometrice,

the above reeult hae
indicated

that the W

it ie baeed
teet might do well powerwiee for distant alternativee eince
King'e

on eetimatee under the alternative hypotheeie.
optimal

(1988)

point

eince he euggeeted to chooee

teet can be viewed in thie light,

to conetruct a teat
eome parameter valuee away from the null hypotheeis
with

high power.

(1990a,

p.

105).

Our conclueione will be the
That

ie,

the ecore teet

alternativee cloee to the null,
while the LR teat

W test ie

ie the moet powerful

beet for dietant alternativee

EPILOGUE

interview Profeeeor Rao wae aeked about hie favorite

publicatione among hie many booke and papere
of Rao'e reply wae ".

In 1947

..

...

I

[eee DeGroot

hypotheeee ae alternative to wald'e teete.

(1987)].

Part

introduced two general

aeymptotic teet criteria called ecore teeta for

for

for

has eome ndvantage for intermediate alternativee.

7.
In a recent

eame aa in Conniffe

eimple and compoeite

I find that my score teat

in the econaoetrice
composite hypotheeee has become entrenched

literature under
are a

a fancier

few papere which I

name,

the Lagrange Multiplier Teet.

So thore

like and which have received eome attention."

ueed in econometric
Many af the techniquea that are currently being
in the atatietice literature.
theory and practice have their origin

28

From that point of view,

Rao'e paper muet be one of the most

influential.

To make the traneition from etatistical theory to

applicatione,

econometriciane played a very prominent

there are etill many uneolved problems.

Pagan

(1990,

role.
p.

279)

the current etate rnther succinctly.
How to desiqn a test is now well underetood, and
it seeme unlikely that we will eee much that ie
How to judge it remains far
new in this area.
more uncertain, and ultimately it will be our
responee to this challenge that will decide the
utility of teeting.

of

course,

aummarizee
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